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** I'Ll Be With You All My Life - A Song
I'll be with you all my life
Holding you in my arms tonight, I can feel your love all around...
Your hug, a kiss, your smile, Baby how perfect it really sound...
All I know is now...I will be with you all my life...
Time has stopped, oh How! ! !
Baby everything, so beautiful I am sure,
Oh baby your love, your touch...it's so pure...
I am yours and you're becoming mine,
I will be with you all my life, baby
Holding you close to make you fine,
I love you so much like a crazy...
Wanna love you now...
I'll show you how...
Baby everything, is so beautiful I am sure
Your love, your touch... Baby, it's so pure....
I am yours and you're becoming mine,
I will be with you all my life baby
Holding you close to make you fine,
I love you so much like a crazy....
I need you to hold my hand, Tell me how it means to you..
Need you to make me understand... Love me the way I do...ooooo
You are the one for me... Whom i love so true...
Cant control this feeling... I LOVE YOU.... hooo hoooo
All I know is now...I will be with you all my life...
Wanna love some how....
Baby everything, is so beautiful I am sure
Your love, your touch... Baby, it's so pure....
I am yours and you're becoming mine,
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I will be with you all my life baby
Holding you close to make you fine,
I love you so much like a crazy....
Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
I want you to come and see, how ecstatic my life has been
Cherish the MOOOOMENT... Only you and me, ee eeee
It's our paradise, I can see in your eyes
Come hug me BABY..... Hug me please...
Can you love me now....
Got to love you somehow......
Baby everything, so beautiful I am sure,
Hmm Hmm your love, your touch...it's so pure...
I am yours and you're so mine,
I will be with you all my life baby
Holding you close to make you fine,
I love you so much like a crazy....
Rohit Sharma
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** You N I - Love Song
You n I... Hmm Hmm O Yayyyyyyyyyy
Baby You n I... Hmm Hmm Hmm.. O Ho.....
You n I, it feels so good together
Baby loving you, in this romantic weather...
Don't hold back, let your soul fly
To the paradise far above the skyyyyyyyyyyyy......
Baby be mine forever just like I am for you...
Love me like you've never like my love so true...
Baby, You n I... Hmm Hmm O Yayyyyyyyyyy
You n I...O ho....O O
Hug me in your arms and break me, I am fine
Baby touch your lips so soft, kissing mine...
Yours the love... is all I really need
Can't you see the love which I truly feeeeeeeeeel....
Baby be mine forever just like I am for you...
Love me like you've never like my love so true...
You n I... Hmm Hmm O Yayyyyyyyyyy
Baby You n I... Hmm Hmm Hmm.. O Ho.....
You n I... we'll always be together
Baby loving you, like I've never...
Don't hold back, let our souls fly
To the paradise far above the skyyyyyyyyyyyy......
Baby be mine forever just like I am for you...
Love me like you've never like my love so true...
O O be mine forever, just like I am for you...
Baby, love me like you've never, like my love for you so true...
You n I... Hmm Hmm O Yayyyyyyyyyy
Baby You n I... Hmm Hmm Hmm.. O Ho.....
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You n I...
Rohit Sharma
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*** Song 4 - A Better Man… With You …
I never felt this, I was never so sure
Is this love? Oh, how it's so pure...
So carefree I was, No goals no plan
But, now I've met you, I am a better man....
What you've done to me, please tell me, Baby
I was never like this, never felt so crazy...
Think of you all day, I dream 'bout you all night
My love is so strong; Feelings say I am right....
I am a better man, Ever since you came in my life... Hmm Hmmmm
I am a better man, Ever since I felt your love so nice....
Better man.... A better man, I am for you.. oooo ooooooooooh
A better man, with your love so true.......
Now you holding me, I feel so secure
Your touch, your kiss, your love, so pure...
I'll love you more, to the maximum I can
Coz, now I've met you, I am a better man....
I feel so sad, Baby when you are sad
I feel so bad, when you feel bad...
I love to see, You smile all day through
I'm a better man, ever since I'm in love with you....
A better man, I am for you… oooo ooooooooooh
A better man, with your love so true.......
I am a better man, Ever since you came in my life... Hmm Hmmmmmm
I am a better man, Ever since I made you mine....
A better man... I am... With You....
So much better man, with our love so true! ! !
Rohit Sharma
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*** Song 5 - You’re The One…
You're the one... The one for me
Who made me believe...
That this love is true
Now love is all I can see...
You're the one... who holds my hand
Every time I need...
Now I am holding you,
Want you to be with me...
Now I see you everywhere… I see you all around, Believe me...
I see you now and then… I see your hug surrounds, Oh Hug me!
Coz, you're the one…
Yes, you are the one, for me...
This love is so true
Now love is all I can see....
Now life is not the same… ever since you came, I feel it
I wanna take your pain… my love is not a game, Believe it...
I know you are the one…
Who loves me from the heart…
Baby, your love is so true
I feel it from the start...
Coz, you're the one…
Yes, you are the one, for me...
Now I love you even more… like your love so pure, I know this
Hmm Hmmm, I want you even more… Oh I am so sure, believe this...
The one for me... who made me believe
The love is true… love is all I can see...
You're the one... who holds my hand
Every time I need...
Now I am holding you,
Want you to be with me...
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Coz, you're the one…
Yes, you are the one, for me...
Rohit Sharma
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*** Song 6- Desires
Desires so hot,
Burning deep in our hearts
Our souls so wet,
Oh, let's make a start
It's a need of our bodies,
To make love tonight
Don't hold back, baby,
Our love feels so right...
Desires so hot,
Burning deep in our hearts
Our souls so wet,
Oh, let's make a start... Hmm Hmmmmm
Look at the way
Our bodies have met tonight
You holding me so close,
It's a romantic sight
Touch of your hands,
Sends shivers deep in my skin
I feel so insane...
DEEP WITHIN! ! !
Desires so hot,
Burning deep in our hearts
Now we have met
To never be apart... hmm hmmmmmm
Tonight, is the night…
We don't need to be in senses
Kissing, hugging, cuddling
As our love commences
Our faces so damp,
Our breaths so warm
Wanna love you more...
Stay in my arms....
Desires so hot,
Burning deep in our hearts
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I kiss your lips,
As we make love so fast
It's a need of our souls
To be together tonight
Don't hold back baby,
This love feels so right....
Oh how, your long hair
Fall over my face
Our bodies as one,
As we make love near fire-place
A fire burning there,
And a fire in our love
God of love is sending
Blessings from above…
Desires so hot,
Burning deep in our hearts
Our bodies so wet
And heartbeats so hard
It's a need of our souls,
As we make love tonight
Don't stop now, baby,
Our love feels so right
Desires so hot…
Burning deep in our hearts
Hmmm Hmm Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Desires..... In our hearts! ! !
Rohit Sharma
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*** Song 7 - Pain In My Heart
Is this destiny? That something is missing in me
Ever since you've left me all alone....
It know we can’t meet, But don't know why there is
A pain in my heart ever since you're gone....
I know this is true
But, it's hard to stay away from you
I hate this loneliness
Still I feel so happy for you...
Then why there is pain in my heart
Ever since you you’re gone....
Why this loneliness surrounds
Why I feel so ALONE... Hmm Hmmm
A pain in my heart...hmmm hmmmmm
I understand what you said
That this is not correct
Trust me, I wanna make this
A relationship so perfect…
But still there is pain in my heart… hmm hmm Ho hoo
And I know even for you it was hard...
A pain in my heart... hmm hmmm
Now I see you happy, so much happy I feel
This friendship is true... this is all so real
Wish you get... what you really wanna in life
But there is pain deep inside coz I cant make u my wife...

This is destiny... something is missing in me
Ever since you have left me all alone...
Really wanna be with you, in my next life maybe
Coz this pain hurts so much ever since you’re gone
I will kill this pain, I will make you smile
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I promise you, I will walk with you.... EVERY MILE...
Even if you don't need me... I'll be there for you
Now I know you... But I know myself tooo...
I will kill this pain, for the sake of your smile
I promise you, will walk with you every mile...
I will kill this pain... Hmm Hmmm
The pain in my heart... hmm hmmm
Pain in my... Heart....
Rohit Sharma
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*** Song 8 - Do You Love Me?
Do you love me?
Do you feel the way I feel for you...
Do you want this?
Like I wanna stay forever with you...
Tell me now and tell me true
So that I can say, I am here for you
Take this ring and make me yours
We're so perfect, Baby, I am sure...
I really love you... from the depth of my heart... Hmmm hmmm
My heart... for you....
Do you love me?
Oh, tell me baby, do you need me?
Like I need you so much in my arms...
Do you feel this way?
Coz I dream about you all night...
I wanna convey
You're never out of my sight...
This is my love, my love so true
My heart says I am here for you
Baby, hold my hand and walk with me
See in my eyes... They'll make u Believe...
Coz I really love you... love you from my heart... Hmm Hmmm
My heart... Hmm Hmm.. for you...
You maybe someone for the world around you
For me you're the world and I really love you
Together we can win everything in life
You n I, feels so good; I wanna make you Mine....
Do you trust me?
When I say all this to you...
That I really love you...
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Love you...hoo hoooo... Deep in my heart
My heart... hmm hmmm
Rohit Sharma
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A Valentine's Kiss
It’s a Valentine, and I am with you
Like everyday, how beautiful you look…
Special moments of pleasure and bliss
When we shared our very first kiss…
Words froze, and you were looking at me
Love in your eyes; Love all I could see…
Heartbeats so hard, your breath so divine
Felt the warmth, when your lips touched mine…
You hugged me tight, and closed your eyes
Our kiss deepened when our tongues twined
We kissed again… again and again
No rules attached, no feelings of pain
I looked at you and you looked at me
You felt shy and your cheeks turned pink
I pulled you closer and we kissed some more
The moment we shared were never felt before…
Your lips so soft, your breath so warm
Your touch so gentle and I love your charm…
It’s a Valentine, moments of pleasure and bliss
Special day, when we shared our very first kiss! ! !
@copyrights reserved with author.
I present to you, my 50th writing. I thank you all for your love, support and
guidance. It's a Valentine's Month... and 14th Feb is approaching... so here is my
little gift for you. Love you all
Rohit Sharma
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After We Met - The First Time
First Meeting, between you and me
Has caused a sweet sensation deep within...
My life has changed in one single moment
I am no more the guy I used to be....
Seems you have come straight to me from above
To hold my hand, bring me love
Now I have met you, my love, my destiny
Found the happiness, which was missing in me....
After we met, the first time, my mind lost its control
Can't stop myself either, my heart is on a roll...
Feelings deep within; Emotions; Testing Times
All of them say, Sweetheart, I wanna make you mine....
I sense, this feeling is ecstatic; this feeling is new
You've made me fall in love; This is all coz of you
Life is suddenly so beautiful; Love keeps me surround
I see you everywhere; See you all around....
Very First Meeting, between you and me
Has aroused never felt emotions deep within...
My destiny has changed in one single moment
All I say, I am no more the guy I used to be....
Rohit Sharma
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Always With You
I never really saw what you feel for me
Love in your eyes, your feelings so true...
Never really cared when you came to me
Looked in my eyes and said 'I love you'...
I was so stupid that I let you go
The love you offered, the love so true...
Now I wanna tell you this and you should know
No matter how's time, I am always with you...
With you... holding your hand
I am with you... taking your stand
With you... in day and night
Always with you... no matter if we fight...
Now I know how you feel and I too feel for you
I love you so much and I will do forever...
Will walk with you till my life is through
Love you like this, will leave you never...
B'coz I made a mistake when I let you go
The love that came to me, the love so true...
Now I wanna tell you this and you should know
Doesn't matter how time is, I am always with you....
With you... when time is good or bad
I am with you... will never make you sad
With you... with our love so true
Always with you... coz I really love you....
@copyrights reserved with Author
Rohit Sharma
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Closer
Let's come closer one more time
Closer enough to make this fine,
Making this night worth remember
Sharing love with total surrender....
Come closer to me and make this true
Closer enough to love me all night through.
Hugging each other with our love so bright
Making this our very special night....
Come closer to me in my arms
Closer enough to feel the warmth,
Soft and gentle kisses all around
Loving each other without any bound....
Come closer to see how much I mean
Closer enough like you never have been,
To feel how much I feel for you
To love me the way I love you....
Let me come closer one more time
Closer enough to make you mine,
Making this moment worth remember
Sharing love with warmth and tender! ! !
Rohit Sharma
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Come Back To Me
Come Back To Me! ! ! (written in 2003)
Ever since you have left me
I feel a sudden low in my destiny...
Solitude keeps me busy nowadays
Life is no more the way it used to be....
If ever you come back to me
I promise to love you more than ever...
Will take a good care of yours
So that you leave me never....
I am not the guy I used to be
as I was, when you were around...
Now life is no more beautiful
A lonliness keeps me surround....
If ever you come back to me
I promise to give you all the smiles...
Will make your life bed of roses
Will love yo always and make you mine....
I miss you every second of a day
Miss you all night long...
Pray you come back again
So that we can walk along....
If ever you come back to me
I promise to protect you from everything bad...
Will take all your pains on myself
Always keep you smiling, won't ever make you sad....
Baby, please come back to me
As I love you more than anything...
You are most important to me
My Love, my Destiny, my Everything! ! !
Copyrights reserved with Author.
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Rohit Sharma
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Did I Ever Tell You
You have always been there
Holding my hand, standing besides me
You took a lot of care
Even when my life kept me busy....
Did I ever tell you,
I love you from the depth of my heart
My feelings for you are true and honest
No matter what; we'll never be apart....
You sacrifice your dreams
Just to fulfill mine...
Walk with me in all weathers
Do everything to keep me fine.....
Did I ever tell you
What a wonderful companion you have been...
Your love and support is so special
What I am saying is what I really mean.....
You are the strength for me
That makes me stronger; helps me grow...
You have brought me all the good luck
Baby, How much you've done; even you don't know.....
Did I ever tell you
I feel blessed to have you with me...
Will love you like this even after my death
You're the one for me and you always have been! ! !
Rohit Sharma
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Falling In Love... All Over Again! ! !
I am falling in Love
With U; all over again...
Mesmerised with your sparkling eyes
Your beauty has left me insane....
I am falling in love
With your so pretty face...
I just can't keep my eyes off you
You've made me lose my pace....
I am falling in love
With you as the time goes...
You look so vivacious today
like a dew on a bud of red rose....
I am falling in love
with your charismatic smile...
Time's flown back to day we met
Once again I wanna make you mine....
How beautiful God has made you
No word is best enough to explain...
I have to say; I am falling in love
With you my sweetheart, All Over Again! ! !
Rohit Sharma
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Feel Of Your Love (A Song)
Whenever I see you, I hold you, I feel you
My heart begins to love you… ever more,
You know I love you, how much I really do
In my life I was never… so sure…
Hold me… and see, just what I really mean
You’ll know why my love feels so strong…
Stay… with me, there is nothing like this
It’s the feel of your love, which makes me go on…
Yours is the love that I live for, I can die for, any day
In your arms, I find my… whole world…
And when you come closer, so much closer… this way
I begin to wonder, if this is all real…
You hold me… and see, right through my eyes
These moments are special… so strong…
You stay… with me, loving all though this night
It’s the feel of your love, which makes me go on…
Love is the way that I love you, how truly I am true
You’re the one I’ll always keep in my heart…
I know you love me; I know how much you really do
Yours is the love I’ll always long for…
Hear… me say, what I have to convey
I’ll love you everyday, like I never did before…
Hold… me, in your heart night and day
It’s the feel of your love, which makes me go on… and on… and on!
(c) copyrights reserved with author
Rohit Sharma
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Feelings To Convey
Always thought, love was not meant for me
Until I met someone who made me believe...
That love is Eternal; it keeps us surround
I fell in your love, when I saw you around....
Take some time to listen to what I say
Have something I really need to convey...
These are my feelings, my heart for you
I wanna convey, I am in love with you....
I may not be the perfect guy you look for
May not be the type you have dreamz of...
But I promise to be that one guy for you
Who'll love you; Will always be there for you....
Baby, how much I love you this way
What my heart says, I need to convey...
These are my feelings, my love for you
Wish to convey, wanna spend my life with you....
All these are my feelings, I wanted to convey
Don't wish to hurt you by telling this way
If ever you feel that my love is true
Just run into my arms; I'll always wait for you! ! !
Rohit Sharma
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Hold On To Me
One day we made a promise to each other,
A promise to always stay together...
Now is the time to fulfil it true
Hold on to me, I'll always be with you....
Love cannot always be a smooth ride
We always have to be at each other's side...
This is the time when we can prove our love
Fight difficulties, face odds and rise above....
I know the time is tough, parents don't agree
Forcing us, fights, pressures on you and me...
I believe in our love and I'll make them believe
Will make them understand, so just hold on to me....
Baby, just recall the moments we have spent together
Moments of love, care with total surrender...
A pledge to live together and die together
Hold on to our love, we're made for each other....
I'll try my best to make parents understand
To change their minds, to change their stand...
Don't want to hurt them, I wish they agree
If everything fails, I'll take you along with me....
I need you to support me, like you always do
It will give me strength to face this time through...
We can bail this out, that's how I see
Good days will return, just Hold on to me! ! !
Rohit Sharma
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I Am........ Becoming Yours.......
I AM...... BECOMING YOURS............
Ever Since I've heard those three words from you,
Magical Words, when you said - 'I love You'...
Something changed in me, Feel feelings so new,
May be I am becoming Yours, may be I am in love with You....
The world just froze for me, when you came close
In a gorgeous red gown and gave me a red rose...
You then said that you love me from all your heart,
Asked me if I can be yours, can we make a start....
Ever since my heart heard those three words from you,
Heavenly Words, when you said - 'I love You'...
I am just dreaming about your beatiful eyes so true,
May be I am becoming Yours, may be I am in love with You....
Look at me and see what you have done to me
I think of you all day, you are making me believe...
See you standing everywhere, with your arms open for me
I ask my reflection in the mirror, am I the guy I used to be....
Ever Since I've heard those three words from you,
Voice so mesmerising with words 'I love You'...
I see your lips when you say, wish to kiss you true
Coz, baby, Long ago I became Yours, Yes I am in love with You....
Rohit Sharma
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I Know You Love Me
I can tell you from the way you look at me
Something in your eyes… something so special
There’s nothing hidden and there is no mystery
Can feel the words of your heart… forever…
Now don’t hide…
What you feel,
What you believe,
What’s in your heart,
Coz I know you love me…
What you wanna say
Can hear you night and day
Let it go, just say
Coz I know you love me… baby…
Every little things what you have done for me
They make me smile… makes me feel special
I always knew that we are meant to be
Together in life… Together forever
So, don’t hide…
What you feel,
What you believe,
What’s in your heart,
Coz I know you love me…
What you wanna say
Can hear you night and day
Let it go, just say
Coz I know you love me… baby…
Every moment of my life which you spend with me
Stays deep down in my heart… so special
I can surely feel that we can make our destiny
Just give me your hand… baby, forever
Now I know
What you feel,
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What you believe,
What’s in your heart,
Coz I know you love me…
What you wanna say
I too feel this way
Let it go and just say
Coz I know you love me, baby!
Rohit Sharma
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I Promise...
Walk with me, with your hand in my hand
I promise to be the one who will always take your stand...
Life is a journey; we both will cover it together
I will always be true to you, no matter how is weather....
Speak to me, whenever your heart wishes to convey
I promise to listen to you; will listen to whatever you say...
Look into my eyes, which will make me understand
Words may fall short; your eyes will help me comprehend....
Hug me in your arms, if something troubles you
I promise to hug you back; will always take care of you...
Will bring back the lost smile on your beautiful face
Your smile is my life; your smile makes me lose my pace....
Hold on to me, no matter how bad the time is
I promise to protect you, I am confident to say this...
Baby, bad time like good time never stay forever
Keep holding on to me, I promise to leave you never....
Fight with me, if I break any promise which I've made
Make me realise in case I make any sort of mistake...
I promise to you, that day will never come in your life
I'll keep all my promises, till the moment I am alive! ! !
-Copyrights reserved with author
Note: Wrote this poem around 6-7 years back. At that time I described this poem
as- A love poem without any word called 'Love'. But I hope it has the essence of
love and trust.
Rohit Sharma
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I See Myself...In Your Eyes! ! !
In this fake world, with your love so true
And you always by my side, it feels so good..
False images everywhere, world full of lies
I see my true self in your enticing eyes....
You've always loved me the way I am
Wish to give you the same, Really wish I can
I feel so secure to have you there for me
Coz true love elsewhere, I can hardly see...
Love is the most amazing thing happened to me
You makes my love special and really it is...
Used to search myself in the mirror and skies
Until I saw myself, In your scintillating eyes....
Your eyes so true, gives perfect reflection of mine
Tells me whats wrong with me, what's bad and what's all fine...
They give me strength, when I see so much love and care
No mater what happens, know you will always be there....
I promise to come back to you at end of each day
You are special, My sweetheart in every way...
Baby, I am always yours, you'll remain mine
Coz, I see myself in your 2 beautiful eyes! ! !
Note: The Topic was suggested to me by my friend and poet Anita Trivedi and
she asked me to write few lines on this. Hope notto dissapoint her.
Rohit Sharma
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I'Ll Be The One
Moments we share, can never be the same
At times we'll be happy, at times there will be pains...
But I'll be the one, to be always there for you
Holding your hand, taking care, with my love so true....
I'll be the one, to make sure your remain alright
Will shine your day with rays of our love so bright...
I'll be there, to look after you, to always take care
Will give you beautiful nights, with our love to share....
As long as I am alive, you have nothing to worry
I will walk along you for miles, I am in no hurry...
I'll be the one for you, to drink all your tears
All my smiles are yours; I will take all you fears....
I know you need me, honey, as much as I need you
Promise to love you like this, promise to be always true...
I'll be the one, on whom you can always trust and rely
I will love you always; will never make you cry....
You're the one with whom I want to be with
And the only one without whom, I can not be...
I'll be the one for you as you are the one for me
You are special to me; you always were and will be....
These moments we share, will never remain the same
Like weather changes from sunny, chilly, spring and rain..
I am that one guy, who will always be there for you
Who'll walk with you; holding hands, with our love so true! ! !
Rohit Sharma
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Kites, Like Two Of Us
Feel my love and let our hearts fly
Like two beautiful kites in the sky....
Away from the rules of this world
Just in control of thread of our love! ! !
Come in my arms; let our fears go by
Like two beautiful kites in the sky....
Hugging each other amidst deep love
Feelings; as pious as a white dove! ! !
Love this moment; let our souls enjoy
Like two beautiful kites in the sky....
Loving each other's presence around
Away from sins, only love to surround
Lets go far, lets make a try
Like two beautiful kites in the sky....
Making love in the heaven up above
Rising higher in the depth of love! ! !
Baby, we two are like those kites
Sometimes closer; sometimes fights....
Still we love to fly high in the sky
Tangling in love; until we die! ! !
Rohit Sharma
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Let Me Hide You
Let me hide you in my heart
Allow no one to see you apart from me...
Will love you my love more than my life
I swear on myself to make you believe....
I've come to bring love in your life
To dedicate my every breath on you...
Come and bring life in my heart beat
Come close to me and make this true....
Let me hide you in my arms
Allow no one to touch you apart from me...
Making you feel special all day
Love in my eyes, baby now you can see....
I remain lost; can't sleep at night
My love for you has made me insane...
Your thoughts are never out of my mind
How much I crave for you is hard to explain....
Let me hide you in the depth of my love
Allow no one to love you apart from me...
Telling you how much you mean to my heart
I say ''I love you'' by getting down on my knee! ! ! !
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Like Your Sky
Wherever you go, wherever you are
You'll find me there, no matter how far
It doesn't matter how distant you fly
I'll always be with you, Just like your sky....
If ever you
I'll become
If ever you
I'll become

feel, hot sun rays around
a cloud to sooth your surround
feel alone, lonely and solitaire
your shadow to always be there....

If ever clouds of sadness surrounds
Let them rain on me with all their bounds
If something bothers or you're upset or hurt
Allow those pains and troubles to hit me first....
Ever since you've come in my life
You've spread around a trap of smiles
Now I've understood the true way of living
By getting lost in you, I've found my everything....
Wherever you go, I'll come with you
Will walk with you till the life is through
Wherever you are, no matter how far you fly
I'll always be with you, just like your sky! ! !
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Listen To Your Heart
Why do you hide, feelings of your heart
Listen to your heart so that we can make a start....
Why there are distances between me and you
Hold my hand and let's make this relation true.....
Listen to your heart to what it says
It will guide you, will show you the way....
Close your eyes and try to see this
Image of one single person you wanna be with....
When in love, this heart goes insane
Won't listen to whatever the world say
It doesn't care about society's rules
In love of someone; becomes obstinate and fool....
I know you love me the way I love you
Know you wanna be with me till the life is through
I know this and my heart also know
During soltitude you miss me a lot.....
Listen to your heart and listen it true
It says you feel for me the way I do....
Understand these feelings and let's be together
Our hearts says; we are made for each other! ! !
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Love In Paradise
Love in Paradise
I see in your eyes, I know you want to fly
To heaven up above, to our own little Paradise
You wrap arms around me, I hold you tight
We fly in the sky, and our love feels so right...
This place is so beautiful; no one seems to be around
We are away from that earth, only our love to surround
Flowers, fragrance, shiny crystals and we see a waterfall
Gods, Angels and Fairies, we've got blessings from all...
I hold you from behind, hug you close in my arms
Sweet kisses on your neck as I turn you around
I trace your cheeks with my gentle finger tips
Our tongues twine in love as we kiss each other's lips...
The music of birds, how divine they really sound
You embrace me in your arms and kiss me all around
I feel your warm breath, a moon light goddess you look
We make love in paradise, perfect as Shakespear book...
I look into your eyes; I know you wish to stay here
With me holding you in my arms, with me taking care
Baby, this is our heaven, which we'll always remember
Our own Paradise of love, where our souls surrender! ! !
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Love Is You
What is love, how can it be defined
Some say it's an illusion; impossible to find...
I believe, it's God's gift, resides in our hearts
Binds two souls together, never to be apart....
Love exists in this world in different names and forms
One thing in common, it has no condition; no norms...
Love makes one's life beautiful, gives reasons to live
It makes no demands, but has everything to give....
Love gives us strength, the courage to fight
To face the bad time with all its might...
Love heals our deep wounds and pain
There is nothing to lose; love is all gain....
Love is an intense feeling shared between two hearts
Feelings of care; a promise to be never apart
Love is a passion; seeks no boundaries no language
Love is for you and me and people of all age....
Love is a trust, Love is surrender
It's an emotion which is warm and tender
Love exists everywhere; Love is Eternal and true
Not sure how it's defined, but for me, LOVE IS YOU! ! !
Rohit Sharma
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Love The Way You Look At Me (A Song)
A thousand times I look in your eyes
Every single time, I feel you’ll be mine
The way you stop, turn around and see
Your eyes, baby, go right through me…
I just love the way you smile, and look at me
As if my heart knows, you are its missing beat...
I believe, there is something special between you and me
Coz I truly feel...
I just love the way you smile, and look at me…
I don’t know when I fell in love with you
Maybe right at that moment, when I first saw you
You looked at me, and you looked at me again
I felt so much love, and it started to rain...
I love the way you smile, and look at me
As if my heart knows, you are its missing beat
I believe, there is something between you and me
Coz I truly feel...
I just love the way you smile, and look at me
No one looks at me the way you do
Your eyes say so many things, yeah it's true
How I feel so different in your eyes?
Baby, I just know it happens every time...
I just love the way you shy, still you look at me
You are the one for me, you will always be
I believe, there is something special between you and me
And I truly feel..
I just love the way you smile, and look at me…
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Love You This Way
Love you this way! ! !
You are... my reason to live
and I have, my life to give...
Believe me, when I say
Our love is gonna stay....
Yes we are, like twin flames
Our love, is not a game...
Baby, believe me, when I say
Our love will forever stay....
Now I know who you are and who is me
Love in your eyes, baby all I can see...
You hold me close, you hug me so tight
Baby I love you, Just stay in my sight....
Yes we are, those twin flames
Our love, is not a game, baby...
Believe me, when I say
I'll always love you this way....
Love you this way... Hmm Hmmmm...
You are... my reason to breath
and I have, my smiles to give...
Will you believe me, when I say
Baby, Our love will forever stay....
The time may turn, the tides may rise
Weather may change, but dont be surprised
Keep holding my hand, we'll face this through
You're so special, I am always with you...
Coz we are, like twin flames
And our love, is not a game...
Baby, believe me, when I say
I'll always love you this way...
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Love you this way..
Baby Love you this way...
You are... my reason to live
I have for you, my life to give...
Believe me, when I say
I'll be with you all the way....
Now we know, we're twin flames
Our love, is not a game...
Baby, believe me, when I say
I'll always love you this way...
I'll always... Love you this way...
Oh Baby... I... will always... Love you this way! ! !
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Lovers... (2011)
When I look at you and you look at me
Lovers... we are meant to be
You smile and then you shy away
I know this is love from the very first day...
I love the moment when you walk with me
Holding hands... at the shore of the sea
You come close and you hug me this way
I know you love me, but I wanna hear you say...
Together we are and we'll always be
Trust me... I want to make you believe
Will love you always through night and day
I know that you know, but I love to convey...
Life is one, and I wish to spend with you
You and me... with our love so true
Time may change, but we'll always pray
I promise you, our love will forever stay...
When I look at you and you look at me
Lovers... I know, we will always be
You love me so much and I love you this way
We know this is love from the very first day! ! !
@copyrights reserved with author
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Moments: Like Never Before
This is the night, we always dreamed of
Alone You and Me, moments like never before
Come in my arms, Let's reprise our Love
Lose yourself in me; as stars in the sky above....
Candles are lit, beautiful roses are around
You in my arms, with only love to surround
Soft music in the air; how romantically play
Let's make this night and no further delay....
I can feel the fragrance of your breath
The touch of your fingers around my neck..
Warmth of your lips, gently touching mine
Carassing in love, the moments so devine...
I brush my fingers in your beautiful hair
Cute kisses and pecks; lots of love and care
Huggling and cuddling making love together
Blessings from above; truly made for each other
How heavenly my love, you look tonight
The shine on your face, your smile so bright
So blessed I am being loved by you
Like Romeo n Juliet our love is so true
This is the night we'll always remember
Full of love and our souls to surrender
Stay in my arms, I wanna love you more
Alone You and Me, Moments like Never before.....
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My Love, You Will See
How this life goes by
Just in a blink of an eye
I shall wait an eternity
This my love, you will see...
I wanna hide my love in your heart
Keep it safe so that we are never apart
My heart is full of love; feels no pain
Your love has made me crazy; has made me insane
How this moment goes by
Like a shooting star in the sky
My love is eternal and my heart agrees
This my love, you will see
Make a small promise with me
Its more real then lives we live
My heart beats along with your heartbeats
I will follow your soul wherever it leads
How fast this time goes by
So hold my hand and make a try
I will love you until I breath
This my love, you will see.....
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Need You Tonight
I need you tonight
Need you all day long,
Moments spent are so bright
Really matters if you are along....
I need you in my arms
Loving me all day through,
Together from dusk till dawn
Our love makes all this true....
I need you to hold my hand
Tell me how much this means to you,
Need you to make me understand
Love me the way I love you....
I need you to come and see
How ecstatic my life has been
Need you to cherish this moment
No one around, just you and me....
I really need you tonight
Need you as the time goes by,
Hugging each other so tight
Loving and let our hearts fly! ! !
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One Smile Of Yours
One Smile of Yours
Is worth LIVING my life for...
It makes me forget all day's pain
Refreshing; like a dance in rain....
Life's tough, brings all the troubles
Your Smile makes them go like bubbles
It gives me strength to face them all
Tells; you're with me till my last call....
One Smile of Yours
Is worth watching all day long
It makes me realize you love me the most
No matter how's time; you won't leave me at any cost....
I love the way you smile when I see you
It makes my day to see our bonding so true...
Your smile so sweet, your smile so refreshing
Its soothing for my heart; totally caressing....
One Smile of Yours
Is worth GIVING my life for...
Will do anything for this smile; that's how I see
Coz my love I love you and you're the one for me! ! !
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One Wish - Together Forever
Have some wishes, which I want to be get fulfilled
Long lasting desires deep in my heart
Hope, God above is listening to me when I say
To keep you and me together, never to be apart....
Wish to rise each day with, feel of your lips on my cheek
Whispers of your breath in my ears, touch of your fingers on my skin
You hugging me in your arms, your heartbeats close to mine
Warmth of emotions in your eyes, feelings of love deep within.....
Wish to see you each day of my life, together forever
Love you with my sincerity and to be loved by you
Holding hands and walking the path of life
No matter how's time, I'll always be with you....
Wish to die one day, watching you, lying in your arms
With a wish to live one more moment to see you one more time
To tell you I loved you all my life and when I am gone
I will be there around you to see that you are fine....
These are my wishes, which I need to be get fulfilled
Ultimate desires deep down in my heart
A one single thought to have you by my side
Prayers to the almighty, so that we are never apart! ! !
@copyrights reserved by Author
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Only One For Me
Life wasn't the same, when you were not there
Everyone was around but I used to be solitaire
You came; along came all the happiness that set me free
Now I know what I wanted; what was missing in me....
I love you the way you are
Just give me a chance to make a start
I'll be there for you; that's how I see
All I can say, You are the only one for me....
You are miles away, still I love you this way
But I feel you are with me; in my every day
I love you with all my heart; all my sincerity
Don't know what lies ahead, togetherness or disparity....
I love you no matter wherever you are
Once we are together, we'll never be apart
My love for you is honest, that's how I see
Wanna tell this, You are the only one for me....
I wish you could ever come and see
How incomplete my life has been
I wish you could ever come and feel
What I've to offer and what I really need....
I love you even if you don't agree
Won't ever force you to be with me
Wish you get all what you love; all what you need
But I'll confess, You are the only one for me! ! !
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Our Love: Needs No Language
One Beautiful Morning, I saw you standing there
Vivaciously Divine, sparkling eyes, shiny hair...
You looked like an angel, someone sent from above
Didn't know what happened to me, May be a feeling of love....
It was drizzling that day, and you looked in a hurry
I stopped by you to give you a lift, and said No Worry...
You said something to me in a language different to mine
Then sat next to me, and our story started so fine.....
I can see in your lovely eyes, to feel what you say
Never felt our languages can be a barrier in any way....
You speak Spanish, I am so Indian, still we can talk
I know what lies ahead; With you I am ready to walk....
I learnt to say 'Te Quiero' means I really Love you
'Tu Sonrisa es Bonita', your smile so Beautiful and true...
How cute you look when say 'Namastey' to greet me
Our actions speaks for our love, that's how it should be....
Somehow, you always know, what I wanna convey to you
You always make me understand with your love so true...
You smile with my smile, you get to know when I am sad
Makes me feel better, support me when the time is bad....
I can read your lips, feel the words of your heart
Know what you say, that we will never be apart...
Wish to tell you, we will always be together
Our languages may differ, but we are made for each other....
We two in love, so different but yet so similar
Don't understand languages, but feel so familiar....
So surprised I am, how our bonding has come of age.
Our Love is so true and love, like music, needs no language! ! !
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Perfect Love
A Perfect Love, does it really exist
Is it a Myth, a Reality or the God above...
To answer this question up to my satisfaction
I set out; In search of PERFECT LOVE....
Met a Priest, asked what is perfect love for him
Said it is the love we all have for LORD..
Unsaitisfied I was, b'coz in this mean world
God is remembered only when we're upset or bored.....
Met a Poor, asked what is perfect love for him
Said he don't need love, only Money he need...
Disappointed I was, b'coz in this selfish world
Money cannot buy love and love is not a greed.....
Met a big tycoon, asked what is perfect love for him
Said it is the love we all have for the Wealth around...
Unsatisfied I was, b'coz in this materialistic world
Wealth and riches cannot surely make happiness surround....
Unsatisfied, disappointed; my question unanswered
I raised my hands to ask God behind the skies....
Then I saw You, you came and hugged me your arms
I saw PERFECT LOVE, in your beautiful eyes! ! ! !
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Proposal
There are few words I need to say
Something has struck me since past few days
Need your time to listen me through
My heart says I am in love with you....
Give me one chance to make a start
Promise you; we will never be apart
You may not feel the way I do
But I promise to always love you....
My love for you will remain forever
Hold my hand and i'll leave you never
Swear on myself to make you believe
Only a ''yes'' from you can give me relief....
Weather will change the time will change
My love for you will remain unchange
I get down on my knee to tell this true
I love you baby; I love only you....
I'll protect you from all evils and bad
Always make you smile; never let u feel sad
Will be your shadow throughout your life
Accept my proposal and be my wife! ! !
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She Is, My Mother
She was there, taking care of me
Even when I was not on this earth...
She is the one who has made me what I am
The one who brought me up, gave me birth....
She held my hand to teach me how to write
Taught me manners, what's wrong, what's right...
She is the one who filled all education in me
Whose love is unconditional, has always been with me....
She taught me how to stand, how to walk
Gave me strength, Taught me speech and talk
The one who used to awake all night to make me sleep
The one who cares for me and most important to me...
She let her dreams go, just to fulfil mine
Left all her wants and needs just to make me fine...
Wish I could do a bit for her, bring her smiles
I love her the most and will do till the end of time....
She is there in my highs and lows
Helps me in bad times, help me let it go...
Wish to give her the best, as she is no other
She is my God, my prayers, She is my mother! ! !
Dedicated to All Mothers and Motherhood. Today 19 July is my mother's birthday
and I dedicate this poem to her.
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Still Love You
Somewhere down the road
I am feeling this way,
You're not coming back to me
No matter how hard I pray.....
You were not like this
Feeling less towards me,
The love in your eyes
Baby, now I can not see.....
I thought you love me
the way I love you,
But you prove me all wrong
That's what I know, that's what is true.....
I heard first love remains
forever in our hearts,
Either I wasn't the one for you
Or this is all myth; All false....
Now what can I do
Apart from missing you,
You have moved far away
But I Still Love you! ! !
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Tough To Say... Goodbye (A Song)
I don’t know why you’re lying to me
And you think that I will believe
You say you don’t love me anymore
Now tell me how you can be so sure...
Tell me then why do you cry
I can find a way, I can try
What’s the reason, tell me why?
It’s so tough to say... goodbye...
I look at you, and all I can see
Love for me, so much just for me
And you say you don’t feel it anymore
C’mon tell me, what makes you so sure?
Still you say it isn’t a lie
Then tell me why you cry
What’s the reason, please tell me why?
It’s so tough for you to say... goodbye...
Trust me, we can solve anything
Good bad days life always bring
We need to be strong even more
Believe me, I am so very sure
Along with you, I also cry
We both know our love can survive
Just hold on, I tell you why
Coz, it’s so tough to say... goodbye!
© Copyrights of song Reserved with Author
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When I Look At You
When I look at u..
I see the whole world
In your beautiful eyes...
The life seems so aesthetic
Everything feels so nice! ! !
When I look at u..
I feel u r someone
Who'll always b there...
No matter how the time unfolds
U will always take care! ! !
When I look at u..
I feel u love me
From the depth of ur heart...
We r together 4ever
We will never be apart! ! !
When I look at u..
I feel stronger to see
You standing by my side...
You r the ultimate for me
Feelings tell me; i m right! ! !
When I look at u...
I wanna tell you
Sweetheart, how much I love you
You are the reason for my happiness
and I'll always be with you! ! !
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When You Were Gone
I still remember the day
When my life turned so grey...
The day you left me all alone
When you died, When you were gone....
The precious moments I spent with you
Were so beautiful, were so true...
They make me smile, they bring me pain
I cry so much all alone in this rain...
I close my eyes, I see your face
I still love you, how my heart aches
With you, all my smiles are gone
Without you, I am all alone...
I wake up, but can't see you next to me
A lonliness, a solitude is all I feel...
I hug your photos, close to my heart
Reminds me of promises to never be apart...
Now you've left me, All I can say
I miss you so much, all night and day...
Will wait until we're together with our love
When I meet you, in heaven up above...
I still remember that beautiful time
When you're close to me, When you were mine
But one day, You just left me all alone
When you died in my arms, When you were gone! ! !
Copyrights Reserved with Author
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With U - Every Day Is A Valentine
Today, the calendar reads 14 Feb
The day we all call as Valentine...
Let's celeberate this moment of love
Once again, I wanna make you mine....
You've always been so beautiful
Gracefully Vivacious; as you are today...
Our bonding of love has been so true
Wish you my love; Happy Valentine's Day....
You have been the only one girl
Who rules my heart; sends shivers down my spine...
I go down on one knee; my arms streched
Sweetheart; Will you be my Valentine....
Love is in the air, love is all around
Feel this love and come close to me...
I promise to keep you deep in my heart
Love you more then ever; that's how I see....
Today, the calendar reads 14 Feb
Cherish this day with a toast of red wine...
Baby, each day spent with you is special
With you my love; Every day is a Valentine! ! !
@copyrights reserved with Author
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You And Me: Friends Forever
You and Me: Friends Forever
All of us need, one friend so true
To be with us always, like I have you..
You and me, are friends forever
No matter how's time, I'll leave you never....
My life is beautiful, ever since you came
I have all the smiles, no more troubles or pain...
Now I have someone to listen me through
Someone who supports and cares me true....
You wipe my tears, whenever I am sad
Always stay with me, whether time is good or bad...
You laugh with my laughter, always make me smile
You're there for me always, walk with me every mile....
I wish I could be as good friend as you are to me
You are very special; I wish to make you believe...
You are my support, a shoulder on which I can rely
Weather may change, but you stay with me, like my sky....
You, me, everyone needs one friend so true
To share, to care, to be always with you...
You are my best friend, we are friends forever
No matter how's time, we'll always stay together! ! !
copyrights reserved with Author
Note: I wrote this poem on request of Dia, who wanted me to write something on
friends forever. This is my first ever try to write a poem friendship. :)
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You Me And Our Story! ! !
You Me and Our Story! ! !
Sweetheart, You and Me
Its a strange story...
But its so very special
It provides me Glory! ! !
I rose in love
Years ago....
It was for the girl
who I already know! ! !
The girl was beautiful
the girl was true
The girl was my life...
That girl was YOU! ! !
You taught me how to love,
taught me how to care..
Those moments spent with you
Will always be there! ! !
The frist hug, the first kiss
The warmth of the love so tender
What I did for my love
Was totally a surrender! ! !
The rush from the college
To meet you at the stop
Time used to be around 5 pm
My life was really over the top! ! !
Your eyes so beautiful
Your soul so soothing
Your aura so mesmerizing
I gave my love my everything! ! !
I always used to hold,
Your left hand by my right
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Wanted to tell you
That I am always by ur side! ! !
I was living my life happily as ever...
Full of love and care
A split between us,
i thought will be never! ! !
You one decision to break
shook me up deep within...
I was broken, I was lost
I didnt know, where to be! !
I tried to fix the things
but u never seemed interested
You left me all alone
which i never expected! ! !
Baby, i missed u always
thought of you as the time goes bye
people came and went in my life..
But your place in my heart; i never let it go by...! ! !
Time turned around
history itself repeated...
you came back into my life
when mattered most; really needed! ! !
You brought smiles
back in to my life...
I started living again
started feeling nice! ! !
I started thinking of spending
rest of my life in your arms...
Started dreaming again...
A life wid you, full of charms! !
But you broke me again,
gave me no reason..
left me asking questions
left me in pain! !
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Today, i m happy for you
coz sweetheart, i want your best
i have kept aside my feelings
kept them at rest...! ! !
I hv promised myself; not to force
not to question or demand
coz true love is not always
wat u need; wat u want! ! !
I will wait for you...Coz as I said...
Sweetheart U n me..its a beautiful story! ! !
Copyrights reserved.
One of my very old writings.
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You N I - Dancing In This Rain
Holding hands, getting closer together
In love of ours, and this romantic weather...
Amidst all happiness, no room for pain
You and I, We're dancing in this rain...
These showers of rain are blessings from above
For you and me, for all people in love...
I hold your hand and make you go round
Loving you as we dance, without any bound...
I hug you in my arms, your head on my chest
We dance in this rain, everything else is at rest...
Our feet move in harmony, how beautifully we dance
This is the moment of love, perfect moment for romance...
Your arms around my nape, as I hold your waist
Our bodies fully drenched in rain water taste...
Droplets on your lips, make them look so divine
So soft they feel, when I kiss them with mine...
Feeling warm breaths, hugging closer together
You're in my arms in this romantic weather...
How passionate is our love, we feel the same
You and I, Baby we're dancing in this rain! ! !
Copyrights reserved with author
I was working on a scene of my firstever book, when I thought to write a poem
on it. This poem is the gyst of that scene :) ..well almost! !
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You N I And This Moment
This is the moment, we wanted to live
You n I together; lots of love to give....
Moon is full; looks beautiful today
You n I, always waited for this day...
Night is blue at her shining best
Lets make love; keep everthing at rest....
This is the moment, we always waited for
Our first special night; time is like never before....
Come closer to me and hug me tight
Loving each other amidst dim light...
You don't know how stunning you look
Wanna make this moment; a shakespear book....
This is the moment we both used to dream
You n I together; no one around to be seen....
I love the way you shy away like this
When I come close to give you a kiss...
Look in my eyes; tell me what you can feel
No one sees you baby the way I see....
This is the moment we both will remember
Our first night together with our love to surrender...
Lets live this moment with our love so warm
God of love has blessed us with all his charm
Baby, hold my hand and come closer to me
Feeling eachother's breaths; setting our souls free! ! ! !
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Your Love, Is More Than Words
Your Love, is more than words
I always wondered, why you used to run away from me
On hearing me say 'I Love You', when I tried to make you believe...
Always felt you love me, but you never said anything, only cried
Now I know, its the power of speech from which you're deprived....
Here I am, to tell you, I love you for who you are, how you are
For me, you are my angel, with so much love for me in your heart...
I don't care if you can't speak, to express your feelings so true
God has given you most beautiful eyes, and your eyes speak for you....
Hold my hand and I swear on our love to make you believe
You will never ever feel that you can't say something to me...
I will be your voice, I will always be your power of speech
Just look into my eyes, and try to see what I can feel....
Love and passion needs no words, no language to explain
Like love of sky for earth, in the form of beautiful rain...
It is a feeling, an emotion which is impossible to be defined
Love is God, exists in everyone and everywhere it can be find....
I can look into your eyes to know what you need to say
Can sense the touch of yours to feel what you wanna convey...
Can understand your Hug, your Kiss, your Smile, Your tears and pain
Your Love, is more than words, needs no speech to explain! ! !
Copyrights reserved with Author
Love your partner as he or she is, No one is perfect, not even you.
Love has the power to convert imperfections to perfections....
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Your Love: All I Need
Can You hold my hand today
Time has not been good off late
Troubled waters; Life is in a mess
Broken I am, in a total distress...
Life was so beautiful, the day you came
Then I got busy to earn money and fame...
Took you for granted, diverted my mind
Now learnt my lesson, that i was Blind....
Can you give me one hug so warm
So that I froget all pain, all harm..
Nothing's working for me at this time
Hug me in your arms, I will be fine....
We men always feel, we're much stronger then you
But I need you my love to support me ture...
We may look tough, but we're weaker from within
So show me a way, for my life to begin....
Can you once love me, like you always do
It'll heel my pain, with your touch so true...
Wish to reprise my life, with all my heart
Your love is all I need, to make a fresh start! ! !
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Your Name...Emma
Dedicated to my friend Emma Adamyan who asked me to write a poem for her
on her beautiful name. I hope I do the justice.
How amazing is your name
Not everyone has the same...
Your name Emma, means tender
Like a pious love with surrender.....
You are my unseen friend
Your name so true, no false pretend...
Your talks so sensitive, so gentle
You're true to your name, soft n tender....
With so beautiful name, beautiful you are
We're friends, no matter if we're far...
We'll stay in touch as long as we live
Friendship has no demands, has everything to give....
Wish you have your life, as beautiful as your name
Soft n tender, without any trouble or pain...
Wish you remain happy, full of laughter n smiles
I am friend, sending wishes across miles! ! !
A poem for my friend Emma.
Rohit Sharma
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Yours The Love That Won My Heart (A Song)
There is something in your eyes
You look at me and smile…
I know you’re falling for me… That’s right…
I look at you and see
Your eyes go right through me…
I know this is your love… All for me…
Now this is what I’ve always lived for…
I can tell you, I can’t ask for more…
You’re the one… You’re my life
You’re my hope, and, you’re my light…
You’re the one, right from the start
Yours the love that won my heart….
There is something in your touch
I can feel your love… Yeah, it’s such
And it makes me love you… so very much…
I wish to hold your hand and pray
I would hold it night and day
And then you hold mine… I love the way
Now this is, what I’ve always lived for
I wanna tell you, I can’t ask for more…
You’re the one… You’re my life
I am with you in darkness and light
Yes, we will never be apart
Coz yours the love that won my heart...
© Copyrights of Song Reserved with Author
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